
Build Better Teachers; Build Better Students



Our Mission 

At Best in Class Education Center, our mission is two 

fold: build better teachers; build successful students.  

Education is the door to the future.  We want to leave a legacy and a lasting 

positive impact on our students and teachers alike.  We know how important 

great teachers are and we want to support their individual growth, so that 

they can continue to change the lives of their students. 



HAO LAM
FOUNDER & CEO

“Best in Class is not just an 

education franchise business; it is a 

business that changes lives.”

Hao Lam, CEO and Chairman of Best in Class 

Education Center, has spent his entire career as an 

advocate for affordable, supplemental education. Over 

the past two decades, Hao has expanded his dream into 

the flourishing business that it is today. 

Hao fled his native Vietnam in 1988 to escape political 

persecution during the height of the war. Despite 10 

failed attempts to escape the country, imprisonment, 

and raining gunfire, he tirelessly persevered. Finally, at 

the age of 20, he escaped by boat to the Philippines 

where he lived as a refugee. A year later, he was 

sponsored to Prince Rupert, a small town in Canada, 

where he earned a BA in mathematics from the 

University of British Columbia.

Hao discovered his love for teaching during his time as a 

math tutor in high school, mentoring his fellow 

classmates. He also discovered he had a passion for 

business. In an effort to unite the two, Hao opened his 

first BrainChild Education Center in 1995. In 2011, Hao

gained sole ownership over the company and renamed 

it Best in Class Education Center.  With over 30 centers 

nationwide and rapid growth on the horizon, this triumph 

is a testament to his determination, perseverance, and 

passion for education.

Hao now dedicates his time towards growing the Best in 

Class Franchise, guiding and coaching incoming 

business owners to take supplemental education to 

families across the nation. Hao was recently selected to 

attend the Entrepreneurs Masters Program at MIT.



Our Opportunity



Why Join Best in Class?



A day in the life

Best in Class Education Center franchisees have a passion for 

education, they want to make a difference in their community 

and want to create a rewarding business.  
– Mon to Fri – 4:00 PM to 8:00 PM (1 or 2 days to start)

– Sat & Sun: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM (1 or 2 days)

– Part-time Operating Hours 

– Business & Operations Management

– Direct P&L Responsibility

– Marketing & Expansion of Best in Class Business



“Students really need help and extra attention in order to succeed. That’s where Best in
Class comes in. I knew I had an opportunity to be part of a great business model that
would help kids learn and better the community.” – Kevin

“Best in Class has been great in my preparation and transition from professor to
franchisee. Teaching is my passion, so I didn't need too much advice or research
there, but for the business side I did some research online, but when it comes down
to it, Best in Class helped every step of the way.” – Dr. Hsu

“We were looking for a great enrichment program in Reno for our children, but we didn’t find
any that we liked. We did some more research and came across Best in Class Education Center.
We researched the brand and liked the program, so we decided to open the first Best in Class
center in Reno to benefit our children as well as help other students in the community improve
their results.”- Priya

Our Franchisees



Best in Class Locations

Best in Class Education 
Center has over 45 
locations across the United 
States.  

New locations coming soon 
in Texas, California, New 
Jersey, Oregon, and 
Washington.



Marketing Campaigns



• Pioneer Program
– For developers who are interested in untapped markets, we believe they are making an investment in Best 

in Class. We want to make an investment in them and their community.  

A large portion of their franchise fee (up to $3,000) will be allocated to help cover grand opening marketing 
costs.

• Multi-Unit Discount

– For developers who are interested in developing more than 1 location, we offer reduced franchise fees.

• Teacher Incentive Program

– Best in Class welcomes the opportunity to partner with teachers.  Teachers are passionate about educating 
children.  We would like to assist in their mission, by offering teachers special incentives to open a Best in 
Class franchise.

We are giving $3,000 off the franchise fee for the first 3 centers opened.  In addition, we are waiving the 
royalty for the first 3 months of opening a center.



Financial Requirements

 Total Net worth: $150,000

 Liquid Assets: $50,000  

Individual Requirements

 Management or Business Experience

 Education or Child Care Experience 
Preferred

 Bachelor’s Degree

 Passion for Education 

 Motivated and Entrepreneurial Individual* 

*Partnerships are not recommended, 
however are occasionally permitted as long 
as one member is designated as Primary 
Franchise Operator.



•  Job Satisfaction 

•  Extremely Quick ROI

•  High Net Return

•  Turnkey Business Model

•  Multiple Revenue Streams

•  Opportunity for Future Growth

•  Part-time Hours, Full-time Income

Benefits of Joining the 

Best in Class Team

Traits of Our Franchisees



1) Information Gathering 

(reciprocal) 

• Marketing Packet 

• Application 

• FDD Review 

2) System Verification 

• Validation Calls 

• Corporate Conference 

Calls

3) Corporate Visit

• Site Visits

• Overview of Operations

• Meet with the BC 

Corporate Team

4) Agreements

• Create Entity

• Review Franchise 

Agreement 

Information 
Gathering

System 
Verification

Corporate 
Visits

Agreements



Sharon Peterson

Franchise Sales Director

Sharon.Peterson@bestinclasseducation.com

(804)350-6111


